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Internal Correspondence 

To:P. F- RIEHLE - PLANT MANAGER - CHEMOLITE - 4!-I 

F,om:D. E. ROACH, M.D. - MEDICAL DEPARTMENT - 220-2E-02 

Su~:1981 Chemollte Health Evaluations 

Dm~:August 12, 1982 

As we discussed recently I am enclosing a sum~ry of the last 
health evaluations conducted at your plant. We anticipate t~t 
~ data ~ill no~ be available ~sr co~letion of each ~h 
e~luation program and co~rable fmom ye~ ~o year, For y~ur 
info~tion I have ~cluded ~s~ts fr~ o~her Che~cal Division 
~lant locations which you ~y fin~ interesting. 

A total of £68 Chemical Division employees ;artlcipated in the 
1981 evaluation. 0f these 192 or 72% werm considered to be normal 
or free of "si~nlficant" abnormalities. A "sigziflcant" 
abnormality is considered to be a finding that lies outside of the 
normal mnge in excess of one standard deviation. 

Of ~he "significant" abnormalities the following may be o£ special 
interest. 

32 employees or 12% had blood pressure elevations in excess 
of z5o195. 
16 employees or 6% had cholestrol elevations in excess of 3~ 
milligrams. 
h individuals or 1.5~ had electrocardlog~ms which were 
ahnor.m~l. 
3 i~d~iduals ~d abnormal chest x-rays. 

Other items of interest are as follows: 

128 employees or ~8~ had cholesterol elevations in excess of 250 
milligr~m= - a level considered by many physicians to pose some 
increased cardiovascular health risk on a statistical ~asis. 
These levels at Chemolite are higher than in 1980 and somewhat 
higher than at other locations. These differences, however, have 
a high degree of variability and may be due to a number of factors 
such as incomplete fasting, diet, rotating shifts, etc. 
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18 or 7% of employees ~ad abnormal blood chem!stries other than 
blood sugar a.d cholestrol. 

h0~ of ~he Chemical Division em~loyees at Chemolite are ~okers. 
This slightly exceeds the national average of 38% for ~ale s~okers 
over age 19 and of 30"~ for females over 19. The fede~l 
gover~nt’s goals ~ smoking ~ to reduce this fi~ to 2~% by 
19~ in ~th ~le ~d retie. You ~y ~sh to a~ y~rselves of 
so~ li~e~u~ ~ smoking to encou~ no s~ng prog~. We 
suggest the use of ~e H~ p~hlet pr~r~ or ~eri~ fr~ your 
loc~ l~g ~soclatlon. We wo~d ~ ~ppy to ~sist ~ th~ if 
y~ ~uld ~ ~terested. 

DER:cr 

CC: 

E. Fasbender, R.N. - Medical - 116 
F. A. Ubel, M.D. - Medical - 220-2E-02 
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